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STATUS OF HTGR TECHNOLOGY DEVELOPMENT AHD DEMOHSTSATION

It was difficult to decide how to approach the subject of R&D for the HTGR. One

can correctly generalize that we know enough to proceed with a plant. On the

other hand, we are obliged to search out segments of technology which may be

inadequately understood and to correct such deficiencies. The Light Water Reactor

example of proceeding while significant information gaps prevail is too costly

an example to follow.

At this stage, we should identify those tasks which are vital to cost and

reliability. In this context, reliability is synonymous with security of the

plant investment. After all, what we are collectively seeking is an investor.

Key items are those which, through failure, could unacceptably jeopardize the

^va«6jn«nt.^ "For several years Oak Ridge National Laboratory has focused attention

on features where we believe the data base has been inadequate to assure a multi-

billion dollar expenditure. In no case is it suggested that: new data will likely

identify an unacceptable risk or uncover problems which cannot be accommodated

within a project framework. A sound data base also is essential to standardization

which in the long run should improve operability and reduce construction cost.

The ORNL tasks which I will emphasize today are those which fit these criteria

or are necessary for licensing. They represent most of our effort. They also

appear to fit well with the technology development needs which Tony Neylan has

just now reported.

The first slide will help to identify several of the items which require thorough

testing because they are both important and are difficult to replace. These s-1

include the core support posts and pads, the vessel insulation and liner, and the

integrity of the graphite fuel blocks under seismic loads.



Our largest HTGR test facility is the Component Flow Test Loop (CFTL). This

large, high-pressure, high-temperature loop circulates helium with controlled

levels of impurities. It is being used to perform engineering studies and S-2

performance verification of HTGR components which fall within the criteria

outlined. I wish to discuss the tests to be conducted in this facility and will

describe it briefly by way of introduction.

The loop employs gas-bearing circulators with variable frequency power supplies.

It also has vortex shedding f lowmeters, a 5-MW power supply, and a data acquisition

system featuring an analog digital converter. The CFTL operating parameters '

provide realistic HTGR test conditions as shown in the third slide. The loop s_3

itself is only a small part of the entire facility as shown in the next slide. A s-4

view of the actual vessel for our first test is also shown. This vessel S-5

accommodates the test assembly and the helium heaters.

The first test planned for the CFTL is of core support performance. It will

emphasize the behavior of materials at the interface between the post and the

seat. The tfext slide shows the detail of the core support system under test. As S-6

shown, the post sits in a seat having a different radius of curvature than the

post. Thus, Hertzian stresses occur at the point of contact. We are concerned

about the oxidation corrosion which might take place in the post seat area because

of water vapor in the coolant. Accelerated corrosion will be imposed by use of

controlled concentration of oxidants over a period of six months to simulate a

thirty-year exposure.

The preliminary tests have involved loop checkout with no graphite to determine

gas phase equilibrium and kinetics. Our present testing program uses off-the-

shelf graphite to determine chemical reaction rates and to relate those rates Cf

laboratory test data. The test to begin next year will involve nucle(3*
|g"grade

Stackpole 2020 graphite, of representative geometry, with approprjrf^e structural

loading, and simulated corrosion conditions. ^*^'~ Lights



In addition to the core support performance test in the CFTL, we are presently

planning with GA for a core auxiliary heat exchanger test. This will evaluate

the performance of a nineteen-tube bundle. Flow distribution and heac transfer

characteristics concerning boiling stability, radiant heat transport, and

regenerative heat transfer, as well as vibrational response, will be studied under

both pressurized and depressurized conditions.

We also believe that the CFTL will be useful for testing the thermal barrier

system. Such a test would require mockups of the thermal barrier and cover plate

arrangement using a large duct. Appropriate flow and operating conditions will

be used to determine thermal barrier response under accident conditions.

Next I wish to describe a neutron streaming experiment at the ORNL Tower Shielding

Facility. The purpose is to determine the extent of thermal neutron streaming

through the boron pin shields and along coolant: channels in the lower regions of

the HTGR core. The experiment evaluates the shielding effectiveness as a function

of the number of pins and their axial separation. It also determines the extent

of neutron streaming through large coolant holes. These experiments will determine

the adequacy of methods and data for design calculations and determine whether

the reference design fluence levels specified for the insulation cover plates are

correct.

The TSF experiment is described in the next slide. It is a mock up of the bottom

section of the HTGR support structure. Seven sections (A through G) of the HTGR s-7

lower region are prototypically represented as indicated. Radial traverses were

taken with special detectors using various partial setups. Experiments to date

in which detector traverses have been made, up through Section D, indicate large

streaming effects for the present configuration. The design fluence at the cover

plate may be more than 1018 n/cm2 rather than the present design value of 1017

n/cm^. As a result, it appears that the design of the lower region of the reactor

cavity needs modification or that the cover plate material has to be qualified for

a neutron fluence of roughly 1 0 ^ n/cm^. The actual experimental assembly is s-8

shown in the next slide.



Another area of component testing involves the performance of load-bearing core

support pads which are subjected to temperature gradients. To date, we have

performed room-temperature tests and imposed simulated thermal gradient conditions

by mechanical means. This is shown in the next slide. The top platen loads the S-9

outer radius of the ceramic pad and the bottom platen restrains the inner radius.

Strain, displacement, and acoustical emission data were obtained. Results

indicate satisfactory performance based on the GA analysis. Specimens failed as

expected by cracking radially. No specimens failed under flat loadings.

The second phase of testing at approximately 600°F is in preparation. Later,

temperatures up to 1700°F will be used in simulating thermal gradients under

accident conditions.

Steam generators have been a major problem for nuclear reactors. Many of the

problems derive from stress corrosion cracking in crevices at the tubesheet. One

solution is to provide a tube extension and butt weld. A thick clad layer is used

as a means of providing the tube extension on the tubesheet to which the Alloy

800H superheat tubing is attached. This is illustrated in the next slide. S-10

We are using the thickest Alloy 800H forging that has been produced, and our study

provided the first weld cladding experience on a large Alloy 800H forging. The

next slide shows the hot wire gas tungsten arc welding process used to clad the S-ll

forging with filler metal (ErNiCr^). A total of seven layers were used to clad S-12

the surface (19 mm thick) as shown in the earlier slide.

We have examined the variable microstructure of the Alloy BOOH forging top surface

and found that this has no significant effect on clad welding ability. The yield

and tensile strength data for the various Alloy 800H specimens were above the

minimum needed. The base and weld metal were ductile over the entire temperature

range. While the specimens containing weld to base metal interfaces failed in

creep rupture tests in shorter times than base metal or weld metal specimens (at

649°C), these times still exceed the minimum for Alloy 800H.



We are now in the process of developing the internal bore welding technique to

weld the tubes to the tubesheet cladding material and have obtained the welding

units to develop the techniques. Lights

Our work also covers a number of probable reference materials for the steam

cycle/cogeneration HTGR such as 2-1/2 Cr-1 Mo ferritic steel, Alloy 800H,

Hastelloy X, Inconel 718, dense aluminas, and fused silica. The goal is to

generate data identified as design needs. In addition, we have a small amount

of work on a modified nickel-aluminide with boron additions. This material has

very high ductility as well as high strength characteristics at high temperatures.

Results are preliminary but the modified nickel-alurainides show great promise for

very high-temperature process heat systems.

The Pre-Stressed Concrete Reactor Vessel is of course an important component.

The present reference plant design is based on rise of high-strength concrete (8000

psi) which will permit a decrease in the size of the PCRV. Concrete properties

must be measured in order to assure that the vessel will perform as expected. We

have developed performance specifications for material testing systems and have

performed material evaluations in support of high-strength concrete mix

development. Also, it is necessary that concretes be tested using aggregate from

potential HTGR site areas. We are presently obtaining twenty-ton batches from

four potential site areas from the Pennsylvania-Delaware area, from Florida

(near Miami), from the California-Arizona area, and one from near Port Arthur,

Texas. A test plan has been developed for high-strength concrete evaluations in

support of the lead plant requirements.

It is important for HTGR graphite to have a high strength and high oxidation

resistance, and these properties have been identified for improvement. Two

important graphites are for the fuel element, Great Lakes H-451, and the core

support posts, Stackpole 2020.



The graphite program is to help develop design and failure criteria for improved

graphite strength, this primarily for H-451. Further, we are developing a better

understanding of oxidation for Stackpole 2020, for which oxidation is presently

a constraint on design. By statistical analyses and fracture mechanics studies,

we have found that strength is increased by decreasing the particle size of the

graphite. Also, by changing from extrusion to a molding fabrication process,

there has been a decrease by a factor of two in the variance about the mean in

the strength of a production batch.

In the process of improving graphite strength, it is important that the irradiation

characteristics of graphite are not affected detrimentally. To date, irradiation

results indicate that the improved H-451 has essentially the same irradiation

characteristics as the normal H-451. This is shown in the slide. S-13

Finally some summary remarks on fuel development studies. We have completed over

fifty fuel capsule irradiations in the High Flux Isotope Reactor and the Cak Ridge

Research Reactor. These tests have contributed to the choice of UO2-UC2 as the

reference fissile fuel kernel. Fuel particle development work at ORNL is nearing

completion except for some studies needed on silicon carbide coatings, and for

fuel irradiations which will provide information on performance under non-normal

conditions (high H2O content in He, cyclic temperature experience, high

temperature). Finally, proof testing of fuel made in commercial production

equipment must be conducted.

While I have not been able to cover all aspects of ORNL involvement in HTGR

technology development, the work described does emphasize our interest and

contribution in meeting the development needs. We continue to believe that the

HTGR can make vital contributions to energy needs in the U.S. and in the world.

It is essential that the important development needs be identified and met. These

seem to be few in number and project to a successful reactor system.
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